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NeYbrk June 30 About 15000
th of property was destroyed
OO lives were lost per

Were Injured and at leastr were Imperiled by a the that

tfe4 oclock this afternoon
i In less than fifteen minutes the

covered an area a quarter of aJoule lUng extending outward from the
line to the bulkheads

000 to 1000 feet away hadgreat ocean liners and atfjjaozen more smaller craft In

f Stories In regard to the loss of life
V r Up to 2 oclock twenty

bodies had been recovered butere att so badly burned and blackon tfl that identification was impossible
f Deeds of Beroism

were many leeds of heroismOne mn in the hospital with burned
rid face was rescued by another

mIlD mere severely burned than
He said he was helpless In the water when the other man threw an arm

and buoyed him up The
face was fearfully burned and

t his arm was but he treaded wa
ted town the river and a tug went

f to their rescue The man who told thestory said he fainted after being savednd did not know If his rescuer had al-
so been taker out of the water

Some of those who went Into the wa
X tar and were rescued and but slightly
i ftijured say that when others were

caught between the tire and water and
j JMIW death coming they went insane

Men babbled of home and friends dur i

ing the few brief moments that they
j the others faced death

The fear of the furnace which lay
between them and the land bereft them

r of their senses

t
in 1OO

among cotton bales under Pier3 of the North German Lloyd
In Hoboken N J
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There were acts of cowardice as wellas heroism Men clung to others and
refused to let go even though the act
meant death to both One of the sur
ylvojrs was seized by another man Who

to him frantically and
let go

The man who was later saved had to
Jieat his Companion into insensibility
before he could loosen bold andplunge into the water-

s Spectacle Is jpallfcigI-

MJHng
River and bay were enveloped in apall of black smoke through whichangry flames bursting as from volca-

noes on the Jersey shore and in thewater Itself leaped like red sprites into
the sky

The surface of the water as covered
with floating and blazing masses offreight thrown In haste from thedoomed vessels all unnoticed in the
mad race to rescue more precious hu
man life threatened or being sacrificed
in the great ships And through thepall of smoke a great crimson sun en-
larged to thrice its size by the haze

Tglared as It slowly sunk in the west
In that smoke beneath the turbid wa

tera scores of lives had been lost or
were then in their last desperate
struggles against death

Enormous Throngs Look On
The spectacle was witnessed by

thousands and thousands from both
Shores and by other thousands who
crowded upon ferry boat every
excursion boat upon every river craft
that could be secured for the purpose

crowd upon the banks of the river
wa almost as great as that which
formed to witness the triumphant re
turn of Admiral Dewey

Looking up the river toward thebunting and piers the scene wasa wonderful and tragic one of gran
deur The ship Saale had been towed
down the rivet until she was just off
Fort Liberty where she had gathered

her a ring of tire boats and tugs
all lighting to save at least the buy of
the doom J steamer

Flames still were leaping from herport holes and rushing out of her
cabins

At varying distances about the burnIng ship lay coal and cotton barges all
ablaze each with one or more tugs
piaylnir streams of water upon it Some
9t these barges and lighters were load-
ed with very Inflammable stuff and
the flames leaped high in the air while
the heat was so terrific that it was
possible to use only the small hose of
the tug

Along the Jersey shore small fires
were blazing started by the wreckage
from the great steamships

The drifting steamships and barges
floated all aflame to the New York
shore and crashed against the piers
from Canal to Murray streets

People Twixt Fire and Water
Ther were hundreds of men on each

of the lestroywl steamships and a Yew
wome Crowds of dock laborers and
amployes of the companies were on all

pirs Men women and children
wore n the canal boats and men on

bhrSPS and lighters and when the
flrmai its upon then

WHS ut off oefore they realized
tfttiilr uwfui position The people on

jumped Irto the water to save
s and sc res of men huddled

undir i irs inging to the sup
rijwW to suffocated by the

or to r p hack into the water
exhais

n in the holds of the fire
mships were hut in by walls of

and it mposslble to reach
probably win n be known howay men oemh I jn the ships as
s were so fir4 they would

Saale Is a Charnel House

on the Saale She carried 150 peo
pplarfnd was to sailed for Boston

AVh n the police boat
T cafltaln went aboarc of her with his

cue party he va bodies lying all
aTjOrft the deck
tlhe ahlo Bremen arrled a crew of

3Jgt the Main 250 ant if many lives
were lost on the Bremen and Main as

Saale number will be ap
DrfUIrtff

oarisherl on he piers and in
the canalboats and
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A HERO DIED
r Five minutes after the fire broke
4 of the ships In a vain effort tof reach the water The flames

her back from the ship and
she plunged heedlessly in the dl
rection In which it seemed safety
lay She leaped Into a burning flighter alongside the shin
when an officer on bpard thef ship who still stood by the doom

4ed vessel saw her and realised
what would be her fate he fplunged down after her hoping

f to drag her out of the burning
4 lighter into the water He fol-

lowed her within a couple of sec
onds and both went down intof the flames in the lighter and per +

4 ished

nors island Each of these craft will
add something to the list of the dead

loss to the North German Lloyd
docks alone is placed at 2000000 The
value of the great quantities of cotton
oil and various other merchandise on
the docks has not been estimated

The loss to the North German Lloyd
Steamship company alone will prob

come close to 510000000 as the
Bremen the Main and the Saale were
almost destroyed The Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosse was somewhatdamaged The five storehouses thti
Campbell company were greatly dam
aged the loss on one buildirm a ne
being placed at 1500000 The value
of the HamburgAmerican line steam
ship Phoenicia is not known but this
will swell the amount of damage

The pier was burned and
the dock of the HamburgAmerican
line suffered greatly A number of
small buildings in Hoboken were de
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stroyed along the wharves with their
contents but no idea of the value of
these can be obtained

Prom what can be learned tonight the
flames started among a large pile
cotton baleson Pier No 2 of the North
German Lloyd Steamship company

At the docks the North GcrmanLloyd was the Saale a single screwpassenger steamship of 4965 tons grogs
atwTfc 6VeW

steamerotl tons andthe Maine twin screw freight andpassenger steamship of guns gross
tons They all caught fire and were
burned to the waters edge The
Wilhelm der Grosse which had just
come in was the only one of the lourbig vessels at the dock that escaped

The loss of the crews of these ves-
sels is reach 100

The fire was first discovered by a
watchman oji the pier at 4 oclock Hesaw a small streak of flame shoot from-a bale of cotton on pier No 2 at
which was docked the steamer Saale
He Immediately sent in an alarm

In a few minutes the flames had ex
tended to the ship and were communi-
cated to the adjoining pier on the north
Here were docked the Kaiser Wilhelm
der Grosse and the Main

Tugs were immediately made fast to
the big Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse andsh was gotten out Into midstream withsafety although badly scorched at the
bows

The ship Main however was doomed-
as the flames had already become T o
fierce on the north side of the pier thatno tug could approach the vessel

Then by a shift in the wind the
flames were sent in the direction of
Pier No 1 which was to the south end
of Pier No 2 To the north of Pier No
1 was the dock ofthe

line at which the steamship Phoe
nicia a twin screw passenger steamer-
of 6761 gross tons was docked The
flames got a good hold on the Phoe
nicia and she was towed out into

ablaze She as badly dam
aged but not destroyed

Pier Is Blown Up
The fire had by this time become so

fierce that the officials of the Hamburg
American line decided that the onlyway to prevent a total destruction oftheir great pier was to blow theside of the dock at which the Phoenicialay and this was done

A number of barges docked at thepier also took fire but In the effort tosave the other property no attentionwas paid to and they were allowed to burn
It Is feared that the loss of life inthe hold of the vessels was frightfulas it is said that many of the crewswho were asleep at the time were imprisoned there
The worst tale will come from theMain which was unable to be towedfrom the pier
The vessel had arrived only thismorning and some of the passengers

were still on board When the cry offire was raised a number of them wereseen to run to the burning decks
Mot of them overboard andsave the few who were picked upby the tugs ont one has been heardfrom although every hospital and hotel in the city of Hohoken is crowdedwith injured Some of the passengers-

of the Main tried to escape to the pier
and it was almost certain that theyperished in the flames

Panic on All the Ships
There was a panic on ach of thesbjs
Many persons jumped overboard andthe water for some distance along thedocks was lined with people
They were clinging to the piers andfven to the rudders of the burning

vessels
tume were picked up many were

drowned
Peter Quinn a justice of the peace

in Hoboken tells a story of havingseen at least thirty persons perish Hesad
I was on end of one

of the HamburgAmerican line piers
and saw about thirty people crowdedunder pier No 1 the North GermanLloyd They were to some of
the passing tugboats but their appeals
were in vain and when the flames got
near them they dived into the water
There was no them at
the time and I believe that every one
either drowned or perished In the

About 200 persons were rescued atthe line pier They
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Nominations Made at the
Democratic Convention

HEMPSTEAD FOR

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Hall Richards and Stewart For
Judges

TICKET

For District Judges

PUT A JUDICIAL

I

THE

I

TICKETINFIELD

f

f

+

C TrATIV
JOSEPH F mCHAEBS
SAMUEL W STEWART

For District Attorney
i DAVID B

ic convenflcrtJV svSr heia inr3at Xiake
Aside from a tedious wait for the com-
mittee on credentials there was not a
minute lost from the time that Judge
Powers brought down the gavel for

t
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in eastern colleges The greatest sat
isfaction was pressed by Democrats
on all sides at the close of the

on the makeup as a whole
The convention was made up of 102

delegates and among these were many
of the most prominent judges and at
torneys of the district The sessions
were held in the criminal court room
of the city and county building and
lasted from 11 in the morning tilL after
6 in the evening

BUSINESS 0 THE HORNING

Judge Powers Temporary Chairman
Makes a Ringing1 Speech

The convention was called toorder-
at 1115 by Judge T J Anderson chair-
man of the judicial commlttee who
stated very briefly the object of the
gathering After the the
call by P J Daly the secretary of the
committee Judge O W Powers was
introduced as temporary chairman and
was received with applause

Judge Powers on taking the chair
expressed his high appreciation of the
honor of presiding over
which he considered the most import
ant to be held in this district by the
Democrats this year becuuse the three
judges and Uie district attorney to be
nominated would have to a great ex
tent the lives liberty andproperty of
the people in their keeping during their j

term
Utah he said had been fortunate in

her judiciary Judgesof alt parties
had done their duty well It was the
hope of the people that the judiciary
could be divorced from pplitics but
there are pecyliar reasons at this time
wKy he on the bench should be
jEfemqerats tja ons commend I

TS tfee ojr Thaiw yea
sdns are found Id tht Jwvtomeutal
principles of Democrats Democrats
believe in a strictr construction the
constitution they believe that judges
should not legislate but the
laws as found on the statute books
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order until the work was fully com-
pleted after G oclock In the evening
The gathering was assembled for busi
ness it realized that it was throwing-
out the Democratic Dicket line for the
greatest political battle of

r this gener-
ation and showed its anxiety to be in
the fray

Four years ago the party had tohunt for men to mak the fight becausethe district was strongly Republican-
and the outlook was not encouraging
This year there were candidates Inplenty and every inch of the ground
was fought for in a way that augurs
well for Democratic victory at thepolls Of course there was

some of the delegates because they did not get all that theywere fichtinir

and as such was accepted
with good grace by who tookpart in the deliberations of the con
vention

Native Sons Were There
The Utah boy was in the convention

his Influence felt three the
nominees the homesoilalthough allinavevleen well educated
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they believe in the application of the
principles of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence that all men should stand
as equals before the bar of justice

Interests of the People
These points are accentuated In thisyear of 1900 Judge Powers

when Democrats of the true faithare championing the true Interests ofthe people and by the issues beingto the front by the course of the
power or wealth
the golden callwho do not believe that subject colonists should be pinned to this nationwith the bayonet Applause

Judge Powers cited the lead trustand the sugar trust to show theapplication of RepubJIcarirJ
the people and it wouldbe perfectly natural for Republican

judges trained as they are to lean to-
ward organized wealth in their interpretation of Republican laws

He spoke of the sordid
cropped out In the Philadelphia con-
vention when the candidates for vicepresident Instead of

Continued on nage 7i
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REFUSE TO QUIT

Ordered Out of Pekin They
Decline to Go

REASON FOR THIS

Captain Among the
Wounded

Washington June navy ff department has received the fol 4lowing cablegram from Admiral+ Kempff
f Che Foo June

Navy Washington Ministers atf Pekin were given twentyfourf hours to leave on the 19th They
refused and are still there

The Pekin relief torcfts got halfway They were attacked by imf perial troops on the 18th Mc
f Calla was in command Four

killed and twentyfive were
4 wounded
f McCalla and Ensign Taussig f

wounded but npt seriously 4
4 Now over 14000 troops ashore
4 Commander Wise commands
4 at Tong in charge cf trans fportation rail and river rf
f The combined nationalities find 4
4 it necessary to make use of some
4 civilians to operate railway 4
4 KEMPFF 4

Washington June following
cablegram has been received from
Consul Ragsdale at Tien Tsin dated
the 27th Inst being the first communi-
cation received from that officer in
nearly two months i

Siege of Tien Tin raised 1

Troops sent for the relief of the le-

gations returned In vain
Fighting seven separate battalions
American loss six killed thirty

eight wounded
On the 19th ministers given twenty

four hours to leave Pekin Refused
Still there RAGSDALE

A cablegram received at the statede i

partment today from Ambassador
Choate at London states that the for
eign ministers were safe at Pekin on i

the 25th inst The Chinese minister I
Irv Vu has private advices to thesame effect which he has brought to j

the attention of the state department
Although no less than four accounts j

have come to the state and navy departments respecting the condition of
the foreign ministers at Pekin not one

the messages gives the slightest in-

timation of why the ministers failed-
to leave the Chinese capital when
given a days time to do so

One assumption that the ministers
declined because they would have gone
out of Pekin to certain massacre by
the hordes of Boxers outside

Another is that they declined to leave
until the other foreigners were safely
removed something beyond the capac
ity or inclination of the Tsung LI Ya
men to accomplish

Expedition Will Go to Pekin
But in the absence of the facts the

government today determined to pro
ceed upon the line already laid down
namely that the ministers in Pekin
in need of help The navy and tie
departments will continue the plans set
afoot for the dispatch to of an
expedition to bring away the ministers
A cabinet council today decided this
point and did so with all of the official
dispatches before them as well as with
knowledge of the contents of the Asso
ciated Press cablegrams from China in
their possession

The decision amounts to a practical
declaration that as yet there is noth
ing official that will warrant the as
sumption that the Chinese government
itself directed the uprising and at
tack

Secretary Hay gave his personal at
tention to the situation though far
from recovered from his attack of ill-

ness yesterday He Is still hopefulthat
there will be found a satisfactory and

of the present diff-
iculties Apparently the Chinese min-
ister here Mr Wu holds to the same
belief

SAYS NO WAR

Government Will Not Yet Admit an
Open Breach

Copyright 1SOO by the Associated Press
Berlin June high foreign of-

ficial said today The old theory of
no war iky still

between the powers are still
intact No exchange of notes Is going
on time ago asked thepowers for their programme which
communication was answered Thepress has been exaggerating the sharewhich hitherto had in
the matter There has not
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Tells Congressman Sulzcr that He Will Pot

fere in the Vice Presidential Race U

Leader Be Still Anxious for Specific DecSaia f
tions for 16 to J i

DRY AN DECLINES TO

BACK ANY CANDIDATE
I

Inter i

t1
I-

to i
c

i

Lincoln Neb June 30 Congressman
Sulzer had another conference with Mr
Bryan this morning and the vice pres
idency was discussed at length Mr
Sulzer told Mr Bryan that he
the Nebraskans hands that while he
would be gratified to be his running
mate the success of the Democratic
party was the first condition and if it
was Mr Bryans belief thatsome other
man would add greater strength to the
ticket he Sulzer would willingly
withdraw-

Mr Bryan told Mr Sulzer that he
would not presume to dictate or even
advise as to the vice presidential nom-

inee that the convention was compe-

tent to make a fit selection without a
suggestion from him He told Mr Sul
zer to go ahead with his canvass
that his only hope was that the best
man would win

The Sulzer men were jubilant when
the developments of the day were made
known

Headquarters of the Associated Press
Kansas City June vice pres
J is I

chairman of the silver Republican com-
mittee who was named by the Popu-
lists for vice nresident Charles A
Towne Benjamin F Shiveley exmem
ber of congress from Indiana and Wil-
liam Sulzer member of congress firom
New York The latter jrrived late in
the evening after spending a day or
two at Lincoln where he had been
conferring with Mr Bryan

Mr Towne modestly outlined the rea-
sons which prompted him to be a can-
didate

Mr Shiveley said he was not a candi-
date while his friends declared that he
would be presented by Indiana-

No one is yet ready to hazard a pre-
diction that anyone of these men will
be selected

The arrival of these candidates creat-
ed talk and speculation but neither
they nor anyone else can now even
guess how many votes any one of them
will receive
Talk of Nominating on the Fourth
There has been a renewal pf the talk

about nominating Mr Bryan on the i

Fourth of July and a night session has
been segseFted in rckr to accomplish I

this It is fives said that he may be
nominated before the platform is
adopted but manyare doing what they
can to discourage the proceeding de-
claring that it will be crowding senti-
ment too far to depart from the regular
and orderly procedure of the conven-
tion 0-

Tfifere is still uncertainty as to
whether Mr Bryan will come to Kan-
sas Citv after the convention makes j

the nomination No one now here is I

authorized to speak for him It has
been the convention can fcon
hide all its business in two days and
the third day be devoted to giving a
reception to Mr Bryan and listening to
a speech from him This would be an
attractive programme especially for
Kansas City as the appearance of Mr
Bryan would doubtless attract as many
people as the opening day

Rose arid Richardson to Preside
Although the national committee has

taken no action there has been a great
deal of correspondence and consultation
among leaders everywhere on the sub-
ject of residing officers the un-
derstanding is that Mayor Rose of Mil-
waukee will be the temporary chair-
man and James D Richardson of Ten-
nessee the minority leader in the house
of representatives the permanent

About the hotels there is already
briskness and moving throngs of famil
Jar Convention faces A number of the
old line Democrats who have been go-
ing to conventions for years and the
younger men who belong to the New
Democracy have arrived and taken vjy
the work in hand Several boomers of
the vice presidential candidates have
come in and are making considerable
ncise

Delegates are dropping in from dif-
ferent sections and the meeting of the
subcommittee on convention arrange
ments attracted quite a knot of tnen
about the national committee head
quarters-

As on Friday the most interesting I
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topic and that which gives the Demo-
crats here the most concern is the
promised contest over the 16 to 1 plank
of the platform The utterances of men
like National Chairman Jones William
J Stone and pther western and south-
ern leaders together with the action
of western and southern Democratic
state conventions in their platforms
would seem to indicate that a simple re-

affirmation of the Chicago platform
all that would be necessary Such ac-
tion under ordinary circumstances
would be apt to be accepted as the
probable action of the national conven-
tion but the reports from Lincoln in-
dicate that 16 to 1 must be specifically
declared if the views of Mr Bryan we
to be followed There are so many del-
egates who desire to carry out the
wishes of the coming nominee that the
clash between them and those holding
different views is likely to be spirited
and theresult somewhat doubtful

Chairman Jones said that the
ation on silver should not vary
breadth of a hair from that marked in
the Chicago platform and be thinks a
reaffirmation is sufficient

The extreme silver men insist that
a renlrmation will be a concession
Gold men and others who have re-

turned to the party say such a conces-
sion is sufficient So the hair that Sen-
ator Jones sixoke about be
wide enough to cause a lively contest
when the platform Is considered

There are some other features ot the
platform that may not be agreed upon
at the present Chinese
situation and the Coeur dAlene riots
But the differences over those can be
readily adjusted as they are either
foreordained now or susceptible of ma-
nipulation by the platform experts

SHITOLEY SILENT

Kansas City Mo June 30 Bfnjamin
F Shiveley of Indiana was seen for a
short time in the corridors of the Bal-
timore hotel He stands about 6 feet
3 inches and wore a rough rider hat

He is the Roosevelt of this conven-
tion sure enough said some one

To the Associated Press Mr Shiveley
said he had nothing to say

I am keeping quiet in several lan-
guages was his remark

Am I a candidate tot vice ikresideit
NoT

Are you doing anything to keep your
friends front pressing your claims

Yes I am replied Mr Shiveley
Just then some one came up and re-
marked

Well youre in it sure and you
cant help yourself

I may receive cards to that effect
later Was his reply but just now is
a time to keep quiet

James Murdock the advance guard of
the Indiana delegation said he could
not state definitely the position his
state would assume on the vice presi-
dential matter

We are for Shiveley he said if
he will make the race I suppose that
he would accept but as yet he has
given no assurance of his anxiety for
the position If he falls to make the
race our state Is for the man who in

getting Indiana and New York and
the vice presidential nominee should
come from one of those states We
think Shiveley can carry Indiana with-
out a doubt and If he is not placed on
the ticket David B Hill who can carry
New York is the best man in
ion

SULZEE HEARS

EBYAFS WJHjfBS

Lincoln Neb June 30
gressman Sulzer left for Kansas fcy

this afternoon the popular
among Democratic politicians noVrJin
Lincoln was that he took with Mmthe
expressed wishes of Mr Bryan as to
what should be contained in the finan-
cial plank to be presented to the Dem-
ocratic national convention-

Mr Sulzer is regarded here as the
mouthpiece for the time being at
least of the New York delegation Mr
Sulzer himselfcjs fo a
declaration for free slIver coinage at
a ratio of 16 o 1 He will not be sat-
isfied with reaffirmation of the
cago platform-

To attempt to dodge or shelve thDsT
question would be cowardly and s

said Mr Sulzer to the Assocfat
ated Press correspondent It WQuld
be an admission to the Republicans
that we have accepted their conten-
tion that free silver is a dead issue and
that we were wrong and that they were
right in the fight of four years ago
It is folly and false to
free silver is dead either east

my last canvass for a seat in con
gress in a district almost under the
shadow of Wall street I made silver
the whole issue and my majority was
the largest ever given in the district
I made the figlrt on this Issue against
the advice of party leaders too T

Whether Mr Bryan takes
stand as Congressman Sulzer neithac
gentleman will say but it Is tWo

opinion that they are notjfae
apart

Lewis RaIds Some Views-

It is noteworthy that Hamilton
Lewis entertains for Mr Bryan the
same attitude as that of Mr Sulzer
Following an extended conference at
the Bryan home Mr Lewis said

I am satisfied Mr Bryan if
left to him would not consent to the
omission from the platform of an ex-

plicit declaration for free silver at 16

1Mr Sulzers vice presidential boom
did not suffer as a result of Lin-
coln visit He made the acquaintance-
of a few of the Nebraska and
the coupling of his name with that of
Mr Bryan found apparent favor

I am not a candidate for second
place on the ticket in the sense of
seeking it said Mr Sulzer Natur-
ally I am at the sup frt
which has been promised me and

would not decline the nomina
tion Furthermore I I am safe
Jn the sentiment atJ2ani
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